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whereas inflation in Greece in I98I fluctuated around Lhe 25'/, mark and
whereas the i-ncrease in the prices of basic inputs in the agriculLural
sector (pesticides, machinery, artificial fertilizer, seeds, and so on)
was even greater, primarily as a result of the abolition of national
subsidies following creece's accession to the European Community and
the substantial increases in the prices of these products, which
mainly originate, in Greece's case, from the lalestern European monopoli-es(Bayer, Hoechst, llhdne-Poulenc, etc-),
whereas the prices of agricultural
workers in the agricultural sector,
agricultural plots and because the
holdings are family concerns,
products in Greece are crucial for
because of the smalL size of their
overwhelming majori ty of agricultural
whereas the average agricullural income in Greece is less than half the
average agricultural income of the other nine Member SEates of the
Communi ty,
whereas agricultural incomes in Greece in l98I - the first year of
Greece's membership of the European Corununity - felI by 4.I% compared
with 1980 - or by 7.7% )-t one excludes national subr;idies - primarily as
a result of the rmplementation of the cclmtnon agricu I tural policy in
Greece and in particular as a result of Communi.ty prices during Llte
previous year, despite tl-re in,:rease in tl-re volume ol production
compared with I9Bo,
whereas the price increase of around 9% proposed by the Commission accounts
for approximately one-third of the increase in the index and in
production costs in Greece and is likely to deal a serious blcri, to
the incomes of Greek farmers,
whereas approximately 28.8% of the working population in Greece are
employed in agriculture - compared with a figure of around 8% for the
other nine Member States - with .he result that, any deterioration in
the economic situation of farmers leads to serious social and general
economic problems, combined with growing unemployment and a dangerous
degree of stagnation in other economic sectors of Ehe economy,
whereas basing the increases in the prices of Greek agriculLural products
on the production costs of the major capitalist undertakings in the
northern countries would exacerbaLe-the differences beEween rich and
poor countries in the Community, since the present sLructure of the Greek
agricultural economy is outdated in comparison with the remainder of the
Comrnunity 
- 
the ratio of crop producE.ion E,o livesEock farming is 3:1,
i:he very opposite of the situation in the rest of the Community - andits producEivity Ls 40% of Lhe average productivity of the other nine
Iviember States 
"
whereas one of the main objectives of the common agricultural policy is
to reduce the gap between those employed in agriculture and in other
sectors of the economy,
whereas an increase of the order of 9%, if supplemented by national
subsrdies, would have serious consequences for Greece's national budget
now that creece is suffering in many areas l-he serious effects of its
accession to the European Community,
whereas the difficulties connected with the marketing of Greek
agricultural products can be attributed in large measure to Greece's
accession to the European Community (235,OOO tonnes r:f fruit and
vegetables were left unsold in the first year following Greece's
accession) and in particular also to the unacceptable conditions
attached to accession, the low level of exports Lo the Member States,
the violation of Lhe principle of Community preference, the one-sided
nature of exports and the barriers set up by the European Co[ununities
against commercial and economj-c relations with Ehird countries, inparticular the Socialist countries,
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Requests thc Council to exempt greece from the general Council
negulation on price increases, in view of tl-re abovementioned special
circumstances rn which Creeee finds itself (inflation, produchion
cOsts, 1oW agrir:ultural inCOmeFr a(lverse el'fecLs t>[ .tcccs.sion, lar<;e
proportiop oi th. working population employed in at1r.i culture, an<l so .n);
Requests the Council to increase Prices for Greece by at least 25%,
esfecially since, according tO the General Farmers' Federation of
crlece, firmers believe that an lnerease of 30% could cover their
production costs ancl at the same tlme guarantee a fair income; firstly,
in view of Greece's small percentage of the Community's total prod.uction
the budgetary appropriations to cover this increase in the prices of
Greek agricultural products are of minor importance in relation to the
overall Community hudget and secondly, given the large share of the
Community budget eurrently accounted for by agricultural expenditure,
these Froducts can be exempEed ac Part of the restructuring of expenditure
to favour Mediterranean produets and small prr-rd'ucers, especielly when
nearl_y half the budget expendlture on agrieulture is in the form of aid
for milk and dairy products from the Northern countries;
Requests the Couneil to respect the prineiple of Commr.rnity preference,
because Greece's experience in the field of fruit, vegetabJ-es, sugar
and so on indicates that this principle has been applied selectively l_c.r
the advantage of the Produets of the strongeet Community countries;
Opposes an extension of the coresponsibility Ievy and the imposition of
diiect or indirect quotas for suEar-beet, cotton, olive-oi.I and so on,
as long as there are important export markets for the agricultural goods
produced by Greeee in state-trading countries and other third countries;
Considers there j.s a need to take steps to abol-ish compensatory amounts
and to remove tariff, financiai-, politicaL and other barriers, recently
imposed on the pretext of developments in Poland, whieh constitute
serious obstacles to Greece's commercial and (conomic relations with the
state-trading countries, whieh represent a si,tnificant market for Greek
agricultural Products ;
Calls for a package of support measures in th, form of appropriations for
agriculture and other aid, including export srrbsidies, with the aim of
increasing the productivity of Greek agricultrire, which is welI below the
Community average-
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